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DIGITAL ADVERTISEMENT
ON MONITORS
International Defence Industry Exhibition

MSPO 2019
September 3-6

Targi Kielce / Kielce Trade Fairs
Zak³adowa 1, 25-672 Kielce, Poland
phone: (+4841) 365-12-49, 365-12-19
fax (+4841) 365-14-02
e-mail: mspo@targikielce.pl, www.mspo.pl

APPLICATION DEADLINE: April 30, 2019
Full Company Name:
price EUR

ITEM

No.

the entire duration of the fair
(140 emissions)

one day of the fair
(50 emissions)

value EUR

Spots / presentations - up to 30 seconds

1.

- all monitors

260

110

- monitors in terminal only

130

60

- monitors in halls only

170

80

- assembly of exhibitor’s own materials

170

170

170

60

90

45

130

60

80

80

Boards 15 seconds
- all monitors
2.

- monitors in terminal only
- monitors in halls only
- presentation execution of exhibitor’s own materials

Total value:

PRICES FOR COMPANIES WHICH DO NOT EXHIBIT ARE 150% HIGHER

Please send graphic files (of size 1920 x 1080 pixels, weight not more than 100 MB) in one of the following formats:
- spots (flash): flv
- presentations: ppt, pdf
- static graphics: jpg
- video files: flv, mp4, mov, mpg, avi, mpeg, wmv
by e-mail to: drabikowska.joanna@targikielce.pl
Each page pf the ppt or pdf material composed of a number of pages is displayed for time period.

NOTE: All extra services carried out later than 7 days before trade inauguration will be implemented by the facilities contract or according to his possibilities,
with an extra 30% charge and paid in cash or by credit card when placing the order in the TK cash office (see Regulations for Participants of Fair).
The payment is a crucial condition for the order to be fulfilled.
Offer doesn’t include monitors belonging to the conference rooms during the conferences.
The exhibitor is reliable for the contents of the advertisement and for infringement of the copyright.

Company stamp

Date, authorised to represent the company person’s signature:

NOTE: The lack of stamp or signature makes the order invalid !!!

